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STUART’S FEATURE DOUBLE  
Paul Stuart enjoyed a double serve of success last weekend after taking out both 
feature races with Rostered Off in the Mandurah Middle Distance Challenge (647m) and 
Serong in the Westcha$e (520m).

Rostered Off kicked things off on Friday night with a nail-biting victory.

The former Victorian chaser handled the wet conditions better than his rivals with a 
quick start from box five.

Hi Sky pushed up along the rail to take up position behind the leader but Rostered 
Off set a cracking pace through the early and middle stages and kicked away to a four 
length advantage in the back 
straight. 

The race tightened up 
dramatically in the run to the 
finish as Hi Sky clicked up a gear 
and chewed into Rostered Off’s 
lead.

Hi Sky got close but wasn’t able to 
overhaul the leader as Rostered 
Off held on to score by a head in 
36.74 with All Zipped Up a couple 
of lengths behind in third place.

Since joining Paul Stuart’s kennels 
earlier this year Rostered Off has 
won four of 12 starts.

At Cannington the following night 
Stuart captured the Westcha$e 
with up-and-coming chaser 
Serong.

Serong won the early speed battle 
with Got The Sugar to snare the 
front position but never got far enough ahead to be completely secure.

Got The Sugar stuck with Serong throughout the journey as the pair separated from the 
rest of the field. 

Got The Sugar challenged in the home straight and got within a length but Serong had 
the answers. 

Serong crossed the line in a personal best time of 29.59 to record his fourth win from 
ten career starts.



GAP UPDATE

Availability for pre assessment bookings is now 3 September. There is a section to provide 
details for Trainer assisted adoptions on the pre assessment application. If you have any 
interested families, please let us know so we can contact them. 

Note: Trainers when you arrive at the GAP property for a pre-assessment can you please report to the GAP office to let 
the staff know you are there.

Next available pre-assessment: 
Wait time from passed pre-assessment to entry into GAP:

03/09/21 
If greyhound has an up-to-date C5 vaccination we can 

take on the day if we have space.
Please note: All greyhounds must be pre-assessed before entering GAP. 
A greyhound must not have raced 14 days prior to the date it is booked for pre-assessment.

UPCOMING MASTERS RACES
Tuesday  20 July  Grade 5 Masters 405m
Friday  23 July  Open Masters 490m
Friday  30 July  P4/5 Masters 490m
Tuesday  3 August P5 Masters 405m

Reminder that all Masters races are non-penalty to the 
winner, and in Open Masters and 4/5 Masters outs still 
count towards dropping a grade.

FINISH ON LURE RACE MEETINGS 

The following upcoming meetings will be scheduled as 
Finish On Lure meetings:

Cannington Wednesday 28 July 
Cannington Wednesday 18 August

Qualifying Trials will remain as Catching Pen finishes.

UPCOMING LOSING SEQUENCE 
RACES

Tuesday 27 July  LSP5 405m
Thursday 29 July  LSY6 302m
Friday  30 July  LS Open 405m
Monday 2 August LSY5/6 275m

Reminder that all Losing Sequence races are selected 
based on the longest losing sequence down to the 
shortest. Order of Choice ranking is only used to split 
greyhounds with the same losing sequence.

A minimum of 6 starts since last win to be eligible to 
nominate.

 

   
 

 
 
Wednesday, 23 June 2021 
 

M E D I A  R E L E A S E  
 

Greyhound Stewards Inquiry – Trainer Mr Frank Lowry 
 
On Tuesday 22 June, Racing and Wagering Western Australia (RWWA) Stewards concluded an inquiry 
into the circumstances surrounding the implant of SUPRELORIN into the greyhound ASTON COOPERS 
on 8 January 2021. 
 
The inquiry has been conducted over several sittings which included 11 March, 19 May and 16 June 
2021. 
 
Throughout the inquiry evidence was heard from T2 Trainer Mr F Lowry, Licenced Attendant Mr K Lowry, 
RWWA Industry Veterinarian Dr J Medd and Senior Steward Mr S Jones. 
 
On 3 June 2021, Trainer Mr Frank Lowry was found guilty to a charge under R84A(4)(a) with the 
particulars being that on 8 January 2021, Mr Frank Lowry, a licensed person with RWWA, allowed to be 
administered a SUPRELORIN implant, containing the permanently banned substance DESLORELIN, 
which is a gonadotrophin releasing hormone, to the greyhound ASTON COOPERS.  
 
After adjourning to consider penalty, Stewards have now completed their deliberations and have 
determined to impose a disqualification of six months, commencing 22 June 2021. 
  
In consideration of penalty, Stewards were mindful of the following factors: 
  

• Mr Lowry notified the Stewards once the implant had taken place 
• That Mr Lowry was advised by a Veterinarian that the substance SUPRELORIN could be against 

the rules of racing 
• Mr Lowry’s cooperation during the investigation and Inquiry 
• Mr Lowry’s personal circumstances 
• The strong need for both individual and general deterrence 
• Mr Lowry’s unblemished record in the greyhound industry 
• The seriousness of the offence. 

 
 

ENDS 
 

Media Contact: 
Lauren Prater 
RWWA Corporate Communications Manager 
P: 08 9445 5168 / M: 0488 904 723 
E: lauren.prater@rwwa.com.au  
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Media Contact: 
Lauren Prater 
RWWA Corporate Communications Manager 
P: 08 9445 5168 / M: 0488 904 723 
E: lauren.prater@rwwa.com.au  

NORTHAM UPDATE

The works on the 297m bend have been completed where the decommissioned 588m starting boxes were as well as 
the addition of more track sand to establish a consistent 8% camber on the bends.

Since the initial handover of these works, it was established that more work was required based on the quantum of 
the track sand used to increase the camber. 

This work is to raise the catching pen gate (now completed), provide a new ramp exit point for the water tanker, raise 
the height of the fence at the end of the home straight and establish a batter to aid in maintaining the sand on the 
inside of the track (works expected to start in late July based on contractor availability).

Both RWWA & Greyhounds WA understand the importance of racing returning to Northam this season and all steps 
are being undertaken to make this happen. 



GREYHOUND INJURY FULL RECOVERY SCHEME (GIFRS)
Under GIFRS the ownership of a greyhound sustaining an eligible injury at a race meeting is transferred to RWWA’s 
Greyhounds as Pets (GAP) program, following which the injured greyhound is transported to emergency care and all 
associated costs of surgery and rehabilitation are covered by RWWA. If suitable, the greyhound will then be rehomed 
post recovery through GAP’s standard processes.

This scheme complements the Greyhound Injury Surgery Rebate (GISR), where RWWA offers a financial contribution, 
for eligible cases, to help the trainer and owner pay for the costs of veterinary care.

As at 30 June 2021
Rehabilitation Post Surgery Preparing for Adoption Adopted Deceased#

Dodgem Indy (Nov 20) Tommy Turbo (Jul 20) Black Dratta (Jan 20)  Hurricane Drew (Jan 21)

Wise La Nina (Jan 21) Brookton Bomber (Sep 20) Go Gettem Nitro (Feb 20) Jaggers Joss (Apr 21)

Par Peppi (Jan 21) Bronelly Jacob (Mar 20) Mr Magnificent (Apr 21)

Bushmans Swag (Jan 21) Preassembled (Apr 20) West On Margaret (Apr 21)

Wheres Benji (Jan 21) Dayne Peruzzi (Jun 20)  

Galaxy Blaster (Feb 21) Hello I'm Bugsy (Jun 20)  

Champagne Mac (Mar 21) Black Signature (Jun 20)  

Ideal Fantasy (Mar 21) Rolo Monelli (Jun 20)  

Orbit Smiles (Apr 21) Tap Out Ron (Jun 20)

Serial Fun (Apr 21) Jimmy Peruzzi (Aug 20)

Mustang Fun (Apr 21) Freddy Be Cool (Aug 20)

Atomic Rooster (Apr 21) Buddy Boy Turbo (Aug 20)

Jet Jackson (Apr 21) Lookout Snickers (Aug 20)

Westdale Utah (May 21) Action Arrow (Aug 20)
Whoopi (May21) Lady Wild Fire (Sep 20)

Baroness Tessa (May 21) Warringa (Sep 20)

Draft Monelli (Jun 21) Ultra Performer (Sep 20)
Next Up Nigel (Jun 21) Costly Kuna (Oct 20)

Run Forever (Jun 21) Just Clyde (Oct 20)

Motown Tia (Jun 21) All About Paige (Oct 20)

West On Olvee (Jun 21) Twix Monelli (Nov 20)

Werewolf Monelli (Nov 20)

Korama (Nov 20)

Rage On Ash (Dec 20)

# Where a greyhound's status is shown as deceased reasons for this may include; death due to natural causes, accident or illness, 
medical or surgical complications; or euthanasia due to medical or surgical complications, behavioural issues or poor prognosis for 
future quality of life based upon veterinary assessment and recommendation.

(Month entered scheme)    

Bold text denotes greyhound status updated since previous update
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Media Contact: 
Lauren Prater 
RWWA Corporate Communications Manager 
P: 08 9445 5168 / M: 0488 904 723 
E: lauren.prater@rwwa.com.au  

MARK BOTTCHER RETIREMENT

After over 24 years of greyhound racing administration Mark Bottcher has retired. 

For those that remember Bookmakers on course, Mark was a Doubles Bookmaker from 1994 to 1997 before taking up 
a position at Greyhounds WA and then RWWA in Greyhound Administration. 

Mark was the Greyhound Racing Manager for numerous years and was also a dedicated Director of Greyhounds 
Australasia. He was an integral part of establishing the IRIS computer system and more recently the OzChase computer 
system where he has dedicated his most recent time. 

We congratulate Mark Bottcher for his time in the greyhound industry and wish him all the best in his well deserved 
retirement. 



PUBLIC TRIALS
MANDURAH
Monday Evening  Booked Trials Only
Trials commence 5.00pm 
Trials must be booked and paid for via Greyhounds WA 
Mandurah Office in person or on 9581 7188.
Bookings open 9am Tuesday and closes 6pm Friday

Saturday Morning  Booked Trials Only
Trials commence 7.00am 
Trials must be booked and paid for via Greyhounds WA 
Mandurah Office in person or on 9581 7188.
Bookings open 9am Monday and close 6pm Friday

For Mandurah trial sessions:

On the arm/ catching pen available
Separate stir up laps will not be conducted
• FINISH ON – RACE LURE (Muzzle on, max 2 dogs, no 

additional tie on.)
• FINISH ON – BROWN BAG (1 dog can be Muzzle off, if 

2 dogs one must have a Muzzle on. Max 2 dogs)
• WALK ONS – Only from 490m or 405m start points and 

lure will only travel a maximum of 30 metres.  (1 dog 
can be Muzzle off, if 2 dogs one must have a Muzzle 
on. Max 2 dogs)

If in doubt as to what is allowed please ask Trial Supervisor. 

CANNINGTON
Tuesday Evening  Booked Trials Only
Trials commence 5.00pm 
Trials must be booked and paid for via Greyhounds WA 
admin office on 6350 4600.
Bookings open 9am Thursday and close 4pm Tuesday

Thursday Morning  Booked Trials Only
Trials commence 7.00am 
Trials must be booked and paid for via Greyhounds WA 
admin office on 6350 4600.
Bookings open 9am Tuesday and close 4pm Wednesday

For Cannington trials sessions:

On the arm / Catching Pen available.
Separate stir up laps will not be conducted
• FINISH ON – RACE LURE (Muzzle on, max 2 dogs, no 

additional tie on.)
• FINISH ON – BROWN BAG (1 dog can be Muzzle off, if 

2 dogs one must have a Muzzle on. Max 2 dogs)
• WALK ONS – Only from 520m start points and lure will 

only travel a maximum of 30 metres.  (1 dog can be 
Muzzle off, if 2 dogs one must have a Muzzle on. Max 
2 dogs)

If in doubt as to what is allowed please ask Trial Supervisor. 

NORTHAM
Currently Closed

FROM THE STEWARDS

LOADING OF GREYHOUNDS AT RACE MEETINGS

Stewards wish to remind participants of the process when loading greyhounds after they have completed their racing 
engagement. Loading of greyhounds onto trailers/transport is only permitted once the last greyhound has completed 
its engagement. Alternatively, should your greyhound be subjected to a sample or veterinary examination you must 
wait until such time as the sample or examination has been finalised prior to commencing loading your greyhounds.  
Any person found to be acting contrary to this process will be required to attend a Stewards inquiry. 

NOTICE OF GREYHOUNDS COMING IN /OUT  

Another reminder to all participants that pursuant to GAR 105 (5), trainers must advise RWWA of any greyhound 
entering or leaving their care within 3 days. Failure to do so is a breach of the rules. It is essential that Stewards are 
fully aware where greyhounds are being kennelled, at all times. GAR 105 (4) states.

     (4) (i)  A registered person shall within 3 working days of a greyhound coming pursuant to or leaving the   
  person’s care or custody, give notice to the Controlling Body of that occurrence.

 (ii)  If the greyhound has been nominated or drawn for an Event the notice shall be forthwith and will not  
  be accepted after the appointed scratching time of the event in question. (Sub-rule (4) amended Jan   

 09 & 1/7/15)
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